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EAU1Y A J
(Article by thin noted vrrfter ore regular of The EI Paso Herald.)

BY MAUDE MILLER.

T T K r s much aoout oeauiy
A and what constitutes H.

"Whether the beautiful girl
is the lrl with perfect features or the
girl who possesses a clean and healthy
mind. But I maintain that no girl, no
matter how perfect as to facial char-
acteristics, no matter how pure as to
mind and soul, can be beautiful if she
does not espresss, grace of movement
and freedom to express this grace.

"Oh, I am heartily disgusted with
al! the absurd freaks of fashion that
we call our beautiful women." These
were the exact words of Miss Florence
Moore of the Winter Garden Company
when I asked her for her ideas on
beauty. "The extreme styles that are
being worn by the ultrafashionable set
of today are spoiling forever the grace
which ourht to be second nature to
every sensible girl who expresses her
ideas in her movements with the free-
dom and liberty of a young animal. But
still this bugbear of society flourishes
the narrow skirt. Freedom has leen
given to some extent in the slashing
of the skirt, in the introduction of in-
visible side pleatlngs m unalngly de- -
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vised draperies and richer things from
tne clever brains of those who would
make us fashionable. But the narrow
skirt is still with us.

"If we would have proper lines we
must have the narrow skirt, and the
narrower the skirt at the bottom, the
more truly chic and remarkable for
daring originality is our costume. 'The
narrow skirt has come to stay." We
hear the words on all sides, but let
me tell you something else that is com-
ing in the wake of the narrow skirt.
Wrinkles. How can a woman main-
tain a happy expression when she is
forced to mince along Fifth avenue in
an expensive gown which will be irre-
vocable ruined if she happens to take
one step a little longer than the ordi
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The Girl World and Devil H-
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have, aot only made up your
to go to work, but you are

about to set forth to look for
It.

This is the day you begin. Good
fortune attend you. little girl. I hope
that sa you make your way from
place j every does.
over the strange addresses
orand new notebooK of yours,

Ventures

you will lb ink on these things:
First, that you will only call at ac

credited places, or, if the ad-

dresses are fjose of houses or flats,
that you will enter r.oae that has not
been vouched for by some one you
knew. AiU--e C. Smith, the angel of
the night court for women, said to
me: 'Tlure is no one in the city, be It
ever so numblc, but can have
with some good woman wnost pleas-
ure and duty it is to point out to girls
sale placo to work, or lo-

calities or persons from whom to avoid
employment.

"If the girl seeking work does not
know, or her parents do not know
such a woman, they can apply to the
pastor of a church, and he will send
one to them. Also there are the char-
ities organixation."

Women of these organizations can
and do, by their knowledge of the cit,prevent tragic fates of lambs who
wander into dens of wolves.

Don't Be Dixdalnful.
Don't shrug your shouldeis and curlyour lips, my proud little friend wno

is taking the first step toward the
straight and narrow, but sh,mzg, road
of self support, because the word3
chanty and poor have been mentioned.

It is th2 duty of the women of
these organizations to help those who
are unable to help but
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The Food-Drln- k for all Ages

Rich, milk, malted grain, in powder form. ,

and growing children.
Purenutrition, upbuilding the body.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged.
More healthful than tea or coffee.
Take no Ask for KORUCK'3
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nary gait that she has been
forced to And so there is

worry, fear of
in which you would be to
help a if
ever so little of worry lines, which
have come to stay, and which are

into just as
fast as they can.

"And now, you of
the narrow skirt will say that If it is

to make
why not the narrow skirt? Why
should energy he
and ensue?
But the active girl is not

she is not off an at-
tack of nerves, ihe is

active and needs
space to move about in, just as a

!

it is their or should be, to
help girls like you by that
list of yours if it to contain
any address which nas

them have a uanger sig-
nal before it. In Uielr worK
among the poor they have
many facts not on
ineir worK, as you win

to place, your brows soon learn earnest worker

contact

whole

should

in that 1 Tney should be glad to pass this in-- j
on to you. Consult them.that ! Den't

Second Even as you go
from place to place you grow tired
try to not look tired. If or

have you, don't
look as --you are No
one wants to anyone
he or she is sorry for her. Nor do
you want on such

Look and alert
or not you feel and

alert. ,
Call your spirit to your aid. Think

brave, before you go
in at the door which may be the gate
of Think "this may be
the chance of my life."

your spirit is like
the wick of a lamp higher to give

a better light. The
reads the signs of a brave, strong
spirit and them. He knows
how an asset is the

to be beaten.
Third While you talk to tne per-

son who may you don't talk
too much, nor yet too little. Give
him or her the chance to
you. Don't silence and him
with a torrent of talk. But answer

the aboutyour
Don't Be Pert.

Fourth Don't be pert If you
fancy witty your
isn't tlie person to whom to show
this trait. He hasn't time to laugh
at your sallies. the amile
jou expect will fade into a grim

that the words:
"I don't think you are for
the

of the right sort dis-
like and what you may

as they will more
than class as

Fifth Don't while your are
with a male think
"This man may be my future

he is
and will his wife at dinnerthis evening with a ofan "addle pated brat," who rolled hereyes at him and whom he "fired" forher pjins And his wife will laugh
as she hands him cup of cof-
fee The bred of novel

"I am a girl, that is a man.
result, is a poor

for Sex
has no place in a ot-fic- e.

Sixth In your with your
future keep our ees on
him and rour on what he issa.wng. if jou don t he will think you

Florence Discusses
Wrinkle Problem

Florence Moore and Her Smile
artificial

adopt? con-
stant constant accidents

yourself, constant deepening

de-
veloping genuine wrinkles

perhaps, defenders

possible anything habitual,
unnecessary expended

therefore lowered vitality
necessarily

energetic working
surplus simply

unnaturally unlimited

sw

flower needp t about
it before it caa j..ov,

the of the
girl will find an" outlet for its

natural in some other way, and
that other way results In harm
to the

"Grace means to those
who would attain and grace is
a talent which is given to every one
alike. It with the
to that talent or to
it in the toils of what fashion

It is time for every girl to be
awake and on her guard lest she be

of her Don't forget
about the of the man with the
ten girls, you have the gift of
grace within your grasp, you may have

of motion for the
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powerless

pleasure,
revising

happens
experience

taught
flaring

gleaned
directly bearing

immeaiate
puckering

formation
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though

affronts
indifference depressed

though depressed.
employ because

employment
grounds. strong
whether strong

strong thoughts
opportunity.

Summoning turn-
ing

employer always

welcomes
tremendous ina-

bility
employ

question
disgust

satisfactorily questions
fitness.

yourself employer

Probably
ex-

pression forbodes
qualified

position."
Employers

familiarity
regard brilliance

probably impertinence.
talking

employer fatuously.
hus-

band."
Doubtless already married

entertain
description

another
thought read-ing Pos-

sible matrimony," pre-
paration business. conscious-
ness business

interview
emplojer,

thoughts

Moore the

Troved
properly. Other-

wise sensitive temperament
growing

activity
always

individual.
everything

beauty,

remains individual
derelop smother

dreadful
decrees.

deprived liberty.
parable

talents,
poetry asking."

"flighty" and send you about your
business. He wants in bis service a
trained mind capable of intense con-
centration on her task. He will judge
you by the attention you pay to what
he says. Attention Is nine-tent- of
success in business.

LOOKS TKBOUGII HOTEL, LIKBS
IT, BIT IS FIAUD SIM

Charley Davis who said that he was
looking over the Paso del Norte hotel
for the purpose of seeing if he would
like the place, was fined J150 by judge
Ballard Coldwell, of the corporation
court, Wednesday afternoon. He was
docketed as a suspicious character. At
the time of his arrest he was coming
down from the sixth floor of the hotel.

"I just went up there," he told judge
Coldwell, "to see if I would like to
have a job at the hotel and if I could
hold it. If I had decided that I liked
the hotel I was-goin- to apply for a
Job."

"You are lying." judge Coldwell
shouted. "Why don't you tell the
truth?"

"I am telling you the truth," Davis
replied.

"It will cost you S150," judge Cold-we- ll

said.

Yoiar Liver
is Ciogg-
That's Why You're Tired Oat c
Sorts Have No Appehte

CARTER'S
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a lew days.

They do
their duly,

Gee
Co2itipa.
tioa. Bil.
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SHALL PILL, SHALL D0SE.SHAU P2ICE
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The Perfect Neighbor
A Story of the Moment

BY WALT MASON
The Fnmons Prose Poet

r a HE man who lives next door
to me, said the undertaKer,
"has more children than an

orphan asylum, and they are driving
me crazy, They make more noise than
the zoological gardens, and their riot
is at its worst just when I want to
sleep. I went over and asked the man
if he "wouldn't administer an anaes-
thetic to his offspring, or at least
mtfve into the country, where nobody
would be annoyed, and he informed me
that if I didn't attend to my own busi-
ness he'd consider it a privilege as well
as a duty to punch my head."

"That's the way with most people,"
commented the village patriarch. "You
can't expect reasonable conduct on the
rart of neighbors. I don't believe the
perfect neighbor has yet been intro-
duced to society. We always are con-
fronting that narrow, selfish view when
we commune with our neighbors. All
my days I have been pestered and ag-
gravated by people living next door to
me.

"There was a man named Kersmith
who lived in the house Just north of
my place all one winer, and the In-
justice I suffered at his hands caused
me to lose my faith in human nature.
He nersisted in using the cheapest

. grade of soft coal in his furnace and
stoves. ne wina Diew irom me norm
for weeks toogether, and the black,
greasy smoke from his chimneys blew
over onto my premises and covered
everything with soot. I went to Ker-
smith and asked him in the most gen-
tlemanly way to use hard coal, but he
positively refused to do anything of
the kind. He said that hard coal would
cost $7 a ton more than the kind he
was using, and he was a poor man and
couldn't afford it.

"Selfish people always resort to
sophistry when they can have no hon-
est argument to offer. This man Ker-
smith might have, economized in his
household expeditures enough to enable
him to buy hard coal, and thus please
his neighbor, but he laughed the idea
to scorn. Along towards spring the
wind switched around and blew from
the south for two or three weeks, and
then I dug up all the old rags and cast-of- f

overshoes I could find, and burned
them, and the smoke that blew over
to Kersmith's was so thick you could '

have cut it Into squares with a hand-
saw. I am not a vindictive man, but
I feel it a duty to rebuke such a man
as Kersmith and he must have realized
that the way of the transgresser Is
hard when he had inhaled that smoke
for a fortnight.

"At the end of that time he hired a
furniture van and moved away, and I
understand he has spread reports to
the effect that I am a bad neighbor, a
bard man to get along with. When
first I heard that report I was indig-
nant, and said that the blame all be-
longed to Kersmith. But one day I
got to thinking over the past, and I
began to wonder whether I really was
as good a neighbor as I had always
believed myself to be. For many years
I had been having trouble with one
family or another, and I always took
it for granted that the other people
were fiends in human form, and I a
stainless martyr; but the more I
studied the matter over, the more I was
forced to the conclnsion that I had no
reason to take the lecture platform as
the perfect neighbor.

"When Twitterson lived next door to. me I lost all patience with him because
u put up u iai&eL in uia uacK yara
and shot at it by the hour with a rifle.
The rattle of his artillery got on my
nerves, and I voted him the worstneighbor I ever knew. He vexed me
to such a degree that I wrote lettersto the newspapers calling attention to
his nefarious conduct, and asking what
the police were doing. He had beengone from the neighborhood a long
time before I heard whj he left. At
that period I was trying to learn to
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."We Are In Our
New Location

208 Texas St. '

Formerly occupied by the
El Paso Shoe Company

Next to Wateon's Grocery.
Oar former location was cor.
Myrtle and Campbell JJte.

Oldest Piano House in
El Paso.

EL PASO

W. B. SCHUTZ, Prop.

P"res Treatise
Tho Lsach Sana-
torium, Indiana,

Tnfft"i
published a booHefc which gives

i ceresting facts abont the cause
Cancer, also tells what pain
bleeding, odor, etc. Write a copy
of it today, mentioning this paper.

CAtfDY SPECIAL
IT XMAS

FRUIT JELLY BEANS
15c LB.

SATURDAY ONLY
ENTERTAINMENT 3 TO 3 OCLOCK
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CONFECTIONERY CO.

"Pilln1 e.'Uvn-nn- 3r-r- rrvn P rt

dti KJTClQTS 0irvr "EliTOTvrrrTifn,,, 4n SrmKrin.
Goods, Arms and Ammunition. Write for prices.

Shelton-Puyn- e Arms Co.

lssyi
play a trombone, and he told his
friends that the hornoie din I pro-
duced was more than he could stand.
He was a better sport than I, for in-

stead of writing letters to the public
prints, signing them 'Vox Populi," he
went to the trouble and expense of
moving away. But this question of
neighbors is complex and wearisome,
so let us have a game of checkers."

Daily Fashion Hint
Hrani

BY L. V R VCOXTEUSE
Afternoon frock of billiard green and

black velvet The bodice is a small
bolero, edged with fox. It has a low
armhole. with sleeves long and crossed
about the ends by braclets of the same
material. A small collar of Maline
lace trims the neck of the bolero,
deeply cut in front showing a waist
coat of white sponge material, em-
broidered with woolen flowers in
bright colors. The skirt, plain and
round at the bottom, is crossed below
the hips by a flounce of the same ma-
terial folded again and gathered in a
small gauze. (Photo by Felix, Paris.
Supplied by International News Ser-
vice.)

How about some red fence? We have
just unloaded a car, Lander Lumber
Co Advertisement.
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MRS. PAXKHVRST, FREED AGAIX,
PLANS TRIP TO SWITZERLAND

London. Eng.. Dec. 18 Mrs. Erael.ne
Pankhurst, the militant suffraget
leader, was released from Holloway
jail yesterday. She had been Impris-
oned only since Saturday, when she
was arrested on her way from Paris
to London.

Mrs. Pankhurst was in a state of col
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lapse as a result of a "hunger strike"
and was taken in an ambulance to the
headquarters of the militant suffra-get- s,

where a physician was waiting.
As soon as she is she go-- to
Switzerland to recuperate

F. G- - Billings Piano Co. Open
102 Stanton St

BUT IT AT CAXISIIERS FOR LESS"
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J For Friday-L- et Us Suggest f
As an inexpensive gift but one which can be

made most attractive and acceptable,

Pyrographic Xmas Novelties 1 A
Worth 15c to 25c, Choice Friday A Vi $
Ten cents that will be well and economically spent that will help "v

long way to fill your shopping lists for at this little price you'll s

find here splendid gathering of these burnt wood novelties, in
Post Card Boxes; Handkerchief Boxes, Clove Boxes, Trinket
Boxes, Pipe Racks, Necktie Racks, Picture Frames, Match it
Holders, in assorted sizes and shapes many with appro- - A
priate wording and phrase most attractive Xmas gift gt

AND ONLY TEN CENTS!

Calisfaers Free Pattern Offer
You don't have to subscribe to anything to get these "Colfiog- - A

bourne" Patterns With 10c spool of "Aballa Floss'' We jj
gne you 25c envelope containing the following: fe

25 Transfer Embroidery Patterns

26 Transfer Embroidery Initials b.
Shirt Waist Front, Collar and Cuff, Panels for Girls and Baby &
Dresses, Panel for Night Gown, Jabot, Scallops, assorted sprays
of six designs for Handkerchiefs corners, complete alphabet, com- - S3

plete directions for transferring, and illustrated embroidery lessons, e,
with all principal stitches and description of each stitch We ge
you this envelope Free roith 10c Ball of "Abaua" Embroidery
Floss. (Art Embroidery Section, First Floor.) 5

Crystal &

Ivoryd
Pug Borb
and Hair
Receivers

25c.
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The Victrola opens your door
to a!i the music of all the world

The hostess who has a Victrola in her
home can entertain her guests regally.

She has at her command the world's great-
est opera artists always ready to oblige with
their arias and concerted numbers.

She can entertain her guests with stirring
band music or superb instrumental solos, and

at will furnish the latest dance music to
add to their enjoyment.

Wouldn't you like a Victrola in your home? You
can easily get one. There are various styles of the
Victrola from $15 to $200, and terms canlx: arranged
to suit your convenience.

W. G. alz Company
South-wester- n Distributors
Catalog on Request 03 EI Paso St.
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Children's
Se&hg

Boxes, All
Complete

15c reg. at
10c.
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